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C10.0001 - Principles of Financial Accounting Summer 2004
Prof. Alex Dontoh
E-mail: adontoh@stern.nyu.edu
Office Hours: MW 12.30-2:00p
Office Location: 10-91 KMEC

Roberto Miranda
E-mail: rmm279@stern.nyu.edu
TA: Office Hours: Mon/Wed 1:30-3:00p and by appt.
Location 10-Conference Room KMEC

Course Materials
Course Syllabus: C10.0001
Teaching Notes

Chapter 2

Class Notes

Powerpoint Slides

Recording Transactions - Chapter 3

Cases

Discussion Problem

Adjustments - Chapter 4

Topical Outline

Slides

Cases

Village Appliance Complete Worksheet
Estimates in Accrual Accounting

Topical Outline

Cases

Slides

Accounting for Sales Revenue Notes:

Class Note 1

Class Note 2

Powerpoint Notes

Accounting for Inventories

Class Note 1

Class Note 2

Discussion Problem
Powerpoint Notes

Solution to Lee Enterprises

Accounting for Plant Assets

Class Notes

Discussion Problem

Powerpoint Notes

Accounting for Liabilities

Class Notes

Power Point Notes - Current Liabilities

Accounting For Bonds and Leases

Class Note 1

Class Note 2

Excel Bond Calculation Templates
Regular Bonds - 5 year

Regular Bonds - 20 year

Bonds Issued at Premium

Zero Coupon Bonds

Lease Calculations

Powerpoint Notes

Session 9 - Cash Flow Statements

Class Notes

Discussion Problem

Solutions

Homework Assignments

Assignment 1 – Due May 24th
Assignment 2 – Due June 2nd

Assignment 3 – Due June 9th

Assignment 4 – Due June 21st

Practice Exams and Questions

Gianni Chemical Corporation

Pins Co. - Bad Debt

Solutions to Discussion Questions

Practice Midterm Exam I

Solutions to Practice Midterm

Practice Problems for Midterm Exam II

Solutions to Multiple Choice
Solutions

Friendly Quiz 2

Assignment 2

Cash Flow Problems

Beckwith Products Co.

Warman Co.

Links:

Department of Accounting
Stern School of Business
Send comments and suggestions to Webmaster
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